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I.

“The Road Not Taken” from *Frostiana* (Robert Frost)

Reader: Laura Woodland

Randall Thompson (1899-1984)

“The Seal Lullaby” (Rudyard Kipling)

Reader: Myrella Arellano Summer

Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)

“Sigh no more, ladies” from *Three Shakespearean Love Songs* (Shakespeare: *Much Ado about Nothing*)

Reader: Raji Ganesan

Robert Washburn (1928 – 2013)

Only My Dreams (William Butler Yeats)

Reader: Waverly Roeger

John Ericson, horn

Ron Kean (b. 1951)

II.

“A Red, Red Rose” from *Four Robert Burns Ballads*

Reader: Jessica Fletcher

James Mulholland (b. 1935)

Shenandoah

Readers: Allison Lambert, Elizabeth Breden

arr. James Erb

III.

“Suo Gan (Welsh Lullaby)”

Reader: Mikayla Finger

arr. K. Lee Scott

“Danny Boy”

Reader: Alexandra Karr

arr. James Flummerfelt

Roger Bobo Plays the Tuba (John Updike)

Reader: Danyela Buizer

Brian Holmes (b. 1946)

Travis Netzer, tuba

IV.

“A Jubilant Song” (adapted from Walt Whitman)

Readers: Amelia Lax, Andrew Schrank

Aimee Fincher, piano

David Schildkret, conductor

Norman Dello Joio (1913 – 2008)